
 

Changing the Culture Initiative 
Shifting attitudes, values and behaviours and 
creating more tolerant and inclusive communities 

The Changing the Culture Initiative is a university-wide programme of projects which 
aims to shift attitudes, values and behaviours and create more inclusive and tolerant 
communities.   
 
The multimedia learning materials included below (many produced by our own students) are a 
celebration of the diversity of our student communities and the different ways in which we can 
all help promote inclusion and positive behaviours: values which lie at the heart of Middlesex and 
everything we stand for.  They are will also help you and your fellow students to stay safe and enjoy a 
truly rewarding university experience. 
 
To find out more about the Changing the Culture Initiative, click here. 
 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 

Our diverse community 
 

Just how multicultural, multi-faith and multi-national is Middlesex?  And 
how can you benefit from studying in such a diverse environment?      
To find out, click here. 
 
 
Inclusive environments 
 

What exactly do we mean by inclusion?  What’s my role in building an 
inclusive environment? What can I do to drive forward culture change?  
To find out, click here. 

 
 

Safe and supportive spaces 
 

What do I do if I experience or witness any form of hate, discrimination, 
bullying or harassment?  How can I keep myself safe online?                
To find out, click here. 

 
Understanding consent 
 

Consent is relevant for everyone, regardless of sex, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, age, race, religion or belief.  Make sure you know 
about consent.  To find out, click here. 
 
 

Get involved.  Be an agent of change. 
 

You’re invited to enter our Agents of Change competition where there’s a 
prize fund of £1000 of Amazon vouchers.  All you need to do is produce 
something (e.g. a story, a poem, a photograph, an infographic, a film) 
which promotes culture change.  To find out more, click here. 
 

 

 
 

https://unihub.mdx.ac.uk/support/changing-the-culture
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSODC4fD21CTYRZOabAMTSxIPe79YwmR6q3XWzhr6R_pmT5ERm5Au5Px22CPuTFUYlBy4C3h65fXO-z/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRZZoF0pRsknd62u9ojGsPDfPbyoVRZy7mZDpiN5zLNufHxtdUeVh-KKTggLlU2_F6jGOBaF9Cey-pN/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQO-s0k76cPMPb-5x1wb786InicVMx2trBppfms_2GenPBfenDmGQvOtjgaxXYTeH8sEPxwkfe0maes/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRUKrbfNayMnrhQGCODM-EE3oZliRSmz5hMqz4FHIA5YaRGl8CcxqAr-Lt13khi0IeW-v_laFTqOFKT/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://unihub.mdx.ac.uk/student-life/announcements/2020/agents-of-change-competition-now-live

